
(Col Credas, 2016) "A nose of
wisteria and green pears. Big
expansion on the palate and a
bone-dry, slightly austere
follow-through to a salty finish.
Serious." 94 points, Richard Baudains,

Decanter (January 2018)

"Franco Adami is
the personification of Prosecco
Superiore with the proverbial
effervescence of character to
match the bubbly nature of his
wines. He is also extremely
talented and responsible for
some of the best Prosecco you
will ever drink." Robert Parker

(December 2014)

ADAMI
Veneto, Italy

www.adamispumanti.it

Adami has long been at the forefront of quality Prosecco production, setting the benchmark against which

other Prosecco wines are judged.

Historical testimony, from the court authority of Conegliano, Zaccaria Morosini written in 1606, confirms

that, even in the Middle Ages, these wines were sought after for "export to Venice, into Germany and

even to the Polish Court". In the second half of the 19th century, following the disastrous epidemics of

phylloxera and downy mildew in Europe, Prosecco imposed itself over the other grape varieties cultivated

here due stronger resistance and greater productivity. It is important to note, the grape used for Prosecco

is now called Glera, while the name Prosecco is reserved for the wine only.

In 1920, Abel purchased the natural amphitheatre vineyard from Count Balbi Valier. Two generations later,

current owners Armando and Franco, both of whom graduated in Oenology, have updated Adami’s

refined technological capacities and the wines have never been better. Today, Adami produces

approximately 750,000 bottles per year from 50 hectares, which includes 12 they own.

'Bosco di Gica' is the ancient name of the location where the family vineyards are grown and is also the

name of their best selling Brut Prosecco. The Giardino vineyard (historically 'Vigna Zardin') has been in the

Adami family since it was originally purchased in 1920. The Vigneto Giardino Dry Prosecco is one of Italy’s

very best, with a remarkable fruity fragrance that is delicately aromatic.

Code Label name Vintage Alcohol Closure type Case size Bottle price Case price

Sparkling Wine

AD0517 Prosecco DOC Treviso 'Garbèl' NV 11.0% Cork 6X0.75lt £17.00 £102.00
AD7017 Valdobbiadene DOCG Prosecco Superiore 'Bosco di

Gica'
NV 11.0% Cork 6X0.75lt £18.75 £112.50

AD8918 Valdobbiadene DOCG Prosecco Superiore Rive di Farra
di Soligo 'Col Credas'

2018 11.0% Cork 6X0.75lt £21.25 £127.50

AD7514 Valdobbiadene DOCG Prosecco Superiore 'Bosco di
Gica' - Magnum

NV 11.0% Cork 4X1.5lt £38.50 £154.00
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